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"Tr Instant home security! Wireless
security system guards your home,
calls for help when there's trouble
Why lie awake at night reacting to every
strange noise you hear, or worry about your
home when you're away? Now you can pro-
tect your home and family with an easy -to -
install 24 -hour security system! Just plug the
Plug 'n Power home security console into an
AC outlet and your telephone line, mount the
window/door sensors, and relax. There are

no long wires to run, and no expensive
installation fees to pay.

It's always on duty! If would-be intruders
set off a door or window sensor, or creep

into the path of the motion detector,
the console quickly sounds a loud

alarm and flashes lamps plugged
into remote modules. At the same

time, a built-in auto -dialer be-
gins to call up to four phone

numbers of friends or fam-
ily . . . even your phone at
work if you like. The person
called will hear your pre-
recorded message and can

listen in to determine if the po-
lice need to be called.

What do you get? The heart of this system
is a controller console featuring a built-in

alarm plus an automatic dialer which plays
your prerecorded message. The system

also includes two remote sensors that
you can easily install on front and
back doors (or any windows you
choose), a wireless motion detector
for rooms with multiple entrances,

and a lamp dimmer module. You
also get a keychain remote and
a handheld remote to turn the

system on and off from your
driveway or anywhere in or

around your home.

Expandable? You bet! It's a 16 -zone
system, which means you can add many
more remote sensors to cover windows,
doors or other rooms in your home. And
you can use the handheld remote con-
trol anywhere in your home to turn

lights, stereos and appliances
on and off if you add more

Plug 'n Power modules.
Requires four 9V and

four "AAA" batteries.
UL listed AC. (TSP)

61-2610, 199.99
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Ready zo protect two
doors or windows
and hallway

Turns on lights all
over your home
It's an automatic outdoor
floodlight and a Plug 'n
Power command center
that works on its own. Turns

on floodlights and controls other lights in and
around your home when motion is detected to
chase away unwanted visitors. Program it to
turn on when darkness falls and add a chime
module (below) to work with detector for an
automatic doorbell. Bulbs not included. (CMC)
61-2604 49.99

Door/window sensor
Easy -to -install wireless sen-
sor unit mounts near most
doors or windows. When the
magnetic sensor is tripped,
the unit sends a signal back
to a Plug 'n Power wireless
security system (such as
61-2610 shown at left).
Mounts with screws or
double -sided tape. Requires
a 9V battery.
61-2612 14.99

Motion detector
No wires on this one! Infra-
red motion detector sets off
Plug 'n Power security sys-
tem whenever it detects body
heat and motion. Ideal for
protecting hallways, large
rooms or indoor areas that
have more than one entry

point. Sensitivity control, home/away mode.
(CMC) 61-2614 59.99

Keychain remote
You can arm and disarm your
Plug 'n Power security sys-
tem, as well as turn lights on
and off as you enter and
leave your home. Also works
as "panic" button. (CMC)
61-2618 19.99

POWERHORN Siren
A real screamer! Add a loud
110 -dB remote siren to your
Plug 'n Power security sys-
tem. There is no extra wiring
involved-just plug into any
AC outlet. (CMC)
61-2613 49.99

Chime/beeper
Pleasant chime announces
visitors and alerts you to in-
truders. Ideal for use with
Motion Sensing Floodlights
(61-2604 above). 16 select-
able codes. (CMC)
61-2656 24.99

Items noted "(CMC)" are available
on fast special order-see page 130.


